**Marion's Column**

 blev Lafayette Money at the concert Friday night. No, she was not definitely gone.

M. L. C. did not stand for "The Man Is Terrible." Either...only a couple local men I knew would say, "Terrible!" — Do it in spare time.

You think it would be appropriate if all the members of the Boy's Club were burglars? They oughtn't to be middlebrow, Chinese Fire on War Path

The All-Chinese basketball team captained by C. W. Chen and manned by Artie Sun had bid it to Cambridge to attend the Harvard-Berkeley game.

*Unsatisfactory Result at B.*

**Relay to Race Harvard Again**

Arrangements have been definitely concluded with the K. of C. Managers so that a nine-man relay will meet the Harvard four in a relay race at 7:30 in Dewey Gym.

The University relay team will include five members of the Harvard track club and a possible last-minute substitution.

The Bumpigly relay contains a unit that although it was admittedly tough a part of the Harvard upset the accident in no way affected the decision. It ought to be interesting when the captains of these two teams meet again.

Harvard has already secured a second of the three relay meets scheduled for the season while Technology, not to be left behind, will also have a relay meet for Cardinal and Gray hares.

**HARVARD SQUARE**

The following includes Marked down without regard to first price or weights all join in this sale.

**Included**

- Marked down without regard to first price or weights all join in this sale.
- Also all kinds of Overcoats Light-voile Topcoats
- Including Knickers and Norfolk suits.
- Winter and Summer suits.
- Prince and MIT.

**DARTMOUTH BEATS TECHNOLOGY IN HOCKEY AND SWIMMING TILTS**

**DARTMOUTH AGAIN**

In a hard fought battle on the Technology marks at Banting, the Dartmouth Swimming and Water Polo Academy by a score of 67-50. The first four places were then distributed on the program.

The 110 pound place went to the Engineers, Rovers winning in a fall. Cummings repeated this trick in the 125 pound match. Capt. Luts, who had trained down from 159 to 145 to 125, was the winner.

Grinnell completed the Technology scoring with a fall in the 145 pound category. Jackson had the 181 in the Washington-capable and outboxed in a fine manner in the 175 class.

**Tire-1 m. 5 4-5 s.**

- Fifty Yard P. r. c. h. Strokes-"Won by Ryan, Yale; second, Hopkins.**

- Fifty Yard Swims-"Ryan by Yale; second, Hopkins.**

- Plunge-"Won by Tryvall, Yale; second, Hopkins.**

- 100 Yard Freestyle-"Ryan by Yale; second, Hopkins.**

- 100 Yard Backstroke-"Ryan by Yale; second, Hopkins.**

- 220 Yard Butterfly-"Ryan by Yale; second, Hopkins.**

**Walker Memorial Dining Rooms**

Do You Know That

- By using our $5.00 coupon book you save 10% on all meals!
- These books are on sale in the Cafeteria from 12-2:00 o'clock, and the office of the Dining Service throughout the day!
- Breakfast is served from 8-11:00 o'clock.
- Lunch is served from 11:30 o'clock.
- Dinner is served from 5-7:30 o'clock.
- ALSO, the Grill Room which is open to all TECH men serves Luncheon from 12-2:00 o'clock.
- Dinner from 5-7:30 o'clock.
- Cafeteria SPECIALS are obtainable in the Grill Room.
- course charge of five cents to cover service.
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